
Rhino Roaches! 
Average Adult Size 3 inches 

Average Life Span 
with proper care 10 years; 

Diet Omnivore 

Enclosure 

Medium Used in Enclosure 
Coco-peat  

At Least 3.5 Feet Deep 
In nature they live in sandy soil, but when in a container they must be kept in sand or 
Kritters Crumble. If there is any soil included it will compact due to lack of drainage 
and aeration, and the cockroaches will be left with mud caked around their legs and 
head. 
 

Habitat for Enclosure 
They have adapted to living in cramped quarters, so virtually any small container 
will suffice. A fish tank or terrarium is ideal. 

A greater depth will allow you to control the moisture content more easily, as it won't 
tend to dry out so quickly, but your pets may remain buried a little more. Experiment 
if you like with having deep substrate up one end of the tank and shallow sand at the 
other. 

 

Temperature and Humidity Control used in Enclosure 
Inside their natural burrows the temperature remains about 68℉ all year 

Their preferred temperature range is 64 - 74 degrees, so keep them in a warm place 
in winter. If the temperature remains consistently below 50 degrees, a heating 
arrangement in the form of a 40 watt bulb is advised. If it gets really cold, a better 
heating system must be implemented like a thermostatically controlled heat pad. 

 Do Not expose them to direct sunlight for long periods 



Other than that they don’t seem to have a preference between being in light or not.  
Regular spraying/dampening will be required 

It is critical to keep the sand uniformly moist (not just surface damp) - never allow it 
to dry out completely, or your pets may die of dehydration. On the other hand, don't 
water-log, or they could drown. 

Diet 

Dried Leaves 
The staple diet of the Rhinoceros Cockroach is dried, dead gum leaves, which 
they collect from the surface. 

 They won't eat leaves which are green or yellow or damp, i.e. any leaves containing 
moisture are unsuitable. They prefer leaves which are crushed, rather than whole. 
They also prefer the less aromatic types, although this isn't critical. A handful of 
leaves at a time will be sufficient, and discard old uneaten leaves from time to time. 
They will also nibble the bark from gum twigs, and may sample a variety of fruits and 
vegetables, e.g. banana, apple, carrot, lettuce, potato etc., but remove any uneaten 
portions after a few days, or they will go mouldy. 
 
If you do vary their diet, always ensure that they have their gum leaves as well - 
whilst common household roaches can survive on virtually anything, the Rhinoceros 
Cockroach will die without its natural diet of dry leaves. 

 

Water 
As Long As Their Substrate Is Maintained Moist, They Do Not Need Extra Water 

 

Exercise 

Basic exercise that these animals can benefit from is simply Burrowing 
Details about a proper amount of space for the animal to get exercise as well as how 
much is too much space where the animal will get stressed and become unhealthy. 
Suggest some accessories to add to the enclosure to help encourage them to 
exercise more.  
 

Temperament 
Safe To Handle 

They won't bite, but they do have powerful, spiny legs, which can sometimes feel a 
bit sharp. These enable the creature to burrow so efficiently that it can disappear into 



the soil in under a minute. They will usually remain on the surface, unless you 
provide them with a lot of sand. In this case they can stay buried for long periods, but 
they don't appear to mind being frequently dug up, as long as they are handled 
gently. 
 
They don't usually mind being handled, and may even make a soft hissing sound 
when stroked gently, but please don't ever handle them roughly - this could kill them. 
 


